Differences Between 2 Pictures

1. Position of fence on left of barn
2. Boy’s cowboy hat
3. Boy’s eyes
4. Boy’s bandana
5. Barn windows
6. Girl’s horse’s front leg
7. Boy’s horse’s tail
8. Saddle on girl’s horse
9. Ears on girl’s horse
10. Sleeve on girl’s blouse
11. Position of tree
12. Slats on wagon
13. Hub on wagon wheel
14. Angle of haystack
15. Wagon horse’s eye
16. Pulling harness on wagon horse
17. Wagon girl’s hair bow
18. Wagon boy’s shirt neckline
19. Grain bin roof
20. Lower right tree leaves

Secret Code

... and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon him was called Faithful and True ...
Revelation 9:11

He that is Faithful and True
is Jesus Christ!